In this article, I take readers inside of an ambulance and explore how paramedics work in and on their "apparatus unit" to make it a workable fit. This taken-for-granted work is important because much is at stake in the back of the ambulance, particularly in relation to quality of care and safety. I draw on data from an institutional ethnography into the socially organized work and work settings of paramedics, which included more than 200 hr of observations and more than 100 interviews with paramedics. The findings shed light on the situated work processes of paramedics as they orient and respond to their "apparatus unit" and enact quality and safety in practice. This article adds to the sociological literature on work and occupations as well as safety and quality in health care of an increasingly important group of health care and emergency services professional.
Introduction
Paramedics are an increasingly important health and emergency services professional central to contemporary health care settings. For example, emergency medical services (EMS) exist in every major city and in many rural areas throughout North America and other countries around the world (Emergency Medical Chiefs of Canada, 2006; see also Roudsari et al., 2007) . In North America, EMS treat and/or transport approximately 2 million individuals in Canada and between 25 and 30 million individuals in the United States annually (Emergency Medical Services Chiefs of Canada, 2006; National EMS Research Agenda, 2001 ). Trained to use specialized medical knowledge and a variety of medical procedures and pharmaceutical interventions, the work of paramedics is geared toward "sav[ing] patients and prevent [ing] further damage" in emergency situations, both on the streets and as members of "health-care teams" in hospital emergency departments (Swanson, 2005, p. 96) . Furthermore, and making what they do unique from other front line health workers, much of their work occurs on the streetsunpredictable environments "rife with chaotic, dangerous, and often uncontrollable elements" (Nelson, 1997 , cited in Campeau, 2008 3)-and in the "working cell" or back of a mobile health unit, known as an ambulance, "apparatus unit," or more colloquially, "rig."
While sociologists were drawn to study paramedics after the occupation was institutionalized in North America in the 1970s and 1980s, it is only recently that the work of contemporary paramedics-what paramedics actually do on the front lines of EMS-and how their work is socially organized has garnered serious sociological attention. Absent from much of this research is a discussion of what paramedics do inside of the back of their ambulance. This limitation is problematic because the work paramedics do in the back of their ambulance is central to their safety and well-being and that of their patients (Brice et al., 2012; U.S. Department of Homeland Security, 2015) , and the quality of care patients receive en route to hospital. Furthermore, the research in EMS that does focus on what paramedics do in the back of an ambulance typically takes a "human factors" approach to identify safety and quality of care issues. This human factors research is often subsumed by an "orthodox" or rationalist view (see of EMS work, which results in a step-wise, normative understanding-aimed at describing "an objective world of social facts, or received norms, to which our attitudes and 739266Q HRXXX10.1177 1 The University of Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Canada actions are a response" (Suchman, 2007, p. 74 )-of what are otherwise complex work processes in relation to quality and safety. As this article makes explicit, this reductionist approach "can often result in mechanistic interventions which have unintended negative consequences" (Allen et al., 2016, p. 183) .
In this article, I examine the work of paramedics in "titrating" the working cell (the back) of their ambulance both prior to a medical emergency ("a call") and while working in the back of the ambulance during a call. I use the term titrate as a metaphor to draw attention to how paramedics work in and on their apparatus unit to make it a workable fit in light of the unique and emergent context of working on and off the streets in prehospital emergency medical settings. These work processes are relationally organized based on the standard (e.g., ambulance) and nonstandard (e.g., patients) features of their work setting. As such, I focus on the work processes of paramedics as they gear into their medical and other work processes central to their safety, and the safety and well-being of their patient.
To do so, I examine the prepping work of paramedics before they are even paged for a call in light of how they "practice their medicine" and what they think they might meet on the streets. I also focus on how paramedics orient and respond to their apparatus unit and the content within it while working in the back of the ambulance in the presence of their patient. Through examining this titrating work, the complex and artful work processes that paramedics do on and off the streets in the back of their ambulance is brought to the fore. In doing so, I shed light on an often taken-for-granted component of what paramedics do, how paramedics work in and on their ambulancestitrate their ambulance-to make it a workable fit.
My objective in this article is to ethnographically describe the titrating work paramedics do in the back of their ambulance. In exploring how paramedics work in and on their apparatus unit, three important implications arise from this article: (a) I add to the literature on work and occupations by describing some of the complex work processes of paramedics as they gear into what they expect to meet at the scene on the streets, work process that are poorly understood; (b) I add to the sociological literature on safety and quality in health care by making visible, and exemplifying the need to do so, how paramedics enact quality and safety in practice. I do so by focusing on the "everyday-and often invisible-situated practices through which quality and safety are accomplished" (Allen et al., 2016, p. 182) ; and (c) I add to the human factors literature on quality and safety in relation to ambulance redesign; by gaining a better understanding of "how things work" in the back of an ambulance, we can better imagine "how best [quality and safety] might be supported" (p. 189) in prehospital emergency care.
Literature Review

Medical Sociology and Paramedics
Research in the area of medical sociology is vast, ranging from studies that explore more "micro" issues, such as the subjective meaning people give to illnesses and interpersonal relations between healers and patients (Schwartz, 1994) , to studies more "macro" in focus that explore how broad social structures (e.g., the economy, political organizations, and medical institutions and professions) intersect with health and illness (Brown, 1994) , and everything in between. Most pertinent to this article is the sociological research that examines the work of health care workers, research that has a long history (see, for example, Gubrium's, 1975; Strauss, Fagerhaugh, Suczek, and Wiener, 1985; Diamond, 1992; and Rankin and Campbell, 2006) . This sociological research drew attention to the variety of work processes that individuals do in health care settings and how their work processes are shaped by the context in which that work occurs. However, much of this research concentrates on doctors and nurses , and primarily occurs in hospital settings. This focus gives the impression that these health care workers are the only providers of care to patients (Ducey, 2009) , which is problematic given that paramedics and other allied health professionals are central to contemporary health care settings.
In prehospital emergency settings, sociologists such as Palmer (1983a Palmer ( , 1983b Palmer ( , 1989 , Hughes (1980) , and Metz (1981) were drawn to study the work of paramedics during the early 1970s and 1980s when the occupation was in its infancy and under transition. These sociologists provided an in-depth understanding of what it was like to be a paramedic during these earlier years and different aspects to their work and workplace "culture." Again EMS is under transition; they are now recognized as key components throughout the continuum of care (broadly conceived) in Canada and elsewhere, and their work and work setting are being targeted by reform and restructuring practices (see Corman, 2017a) . In this light, scholars have more recently added to these earlier findings to extend our understandings of what paramedics do. Corman (2016) draws attention to the assessment work strategies of paramedics and how they orient and respond to a variety of social and medical factors that shape what they do when assessing a patient on the streets. Corman argues that while paramedics do "prejudgment work" to structure their nonstandard work setting in light of what they expect to meet on the streets, their assessment work strategies are "skillfully geared toward the nonstandard potentiality of their patients and work settings" (p. 20). Nurok and Henckes (2009) explore how the different professional values of emergency service workers 1 compete and impact the care provided to patients. They discuss how a variety of perceived values of the emergency worker form a "fluctuating economy," which organizes the care provided to the patient. For example, they discuss how the "social value" of the patient based on their "age, sex, race, and socio-economic status can be inferred by the paramedic" (p. 506) and can compete with other values, such as the perceived quality of the call (see Metz, 1981) . What counts as a "good" call (see Metz, 1981 ) is mediated by a number of factors, including the technical acts performed, the level of trauma present, the chance of "saving" a patient, the complexity of the case in terms of intellect required, and whether cases provide opportunities to improve technical competence.
Operational and Human Factors ResearchAmbulance Redesign
While there appears to be a renewed sociological focus on the work of paramedics and how their work is organized (see Corman, 2017a; Prener & Lincoln, 2015; Seim, 2017) , there is limited research that actually investigates the work paramedics do inside of an ambulance, both as they drive to and from the scene (see Corman, 2017b ) and what they do in the back of the ambulance (Brice et al., 2012) . The genre of studies that are particularly salient to the work paramedics do in the back of the ambulance focuses primarily on identifying and solving quality of care and safety concerns that are unique to providing care in the back of the ambulance, an environment that is dangerous to work in (Bigham, Burgess, & Morrison, 2011) . For example, according to the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (2015, p. 1):
EMS providers (EMSP) face high injury and fatality rates due to the nature of their work, providing critical patient care in rapidly moving ambulances, as has been cited in numerous publications . . . They also experience high levels of musculoskeletal injuries due to lifting of patients or other equipment (Maguire & Smith, 2013) . Much of this risk can be attributed to the design and layout of patient compartments, which are typically not designed to allow EMSP to perform their patient care tasks while remaining seated and restrained.
To address these concerns, "operational research" in EMS deploys "human factors" and ergonomic principles in an effort to explore "how people interact in their surrounding environments, examining the equipment they use, the tasks they perform, and the physical environment in which it all takes place" (Biesbroek & Teteris, 2012, p. 96) . To do so, "ergonomic specialists" and technologies (e.g., computer simulations) have been used to observe paramedics at work in real-life or simulated situations (Brice et al., 2012, p. 9; Byran & Gilad, 2012; Kibira, Lee, & Dadfarnia, 2012) . The goal is to improve "the overall design" of the "working cell," including how the equipment is organized, and make the back of the ambulance "ergonomically suitable as a mobile working environment unit for use by the medical personnel treating a patient during emergency runs" (Gilad & Byran, 2007 , p. 1020 . Biesbroek and Teteris (2012) provide an example of this type of research, with direct connections to this article and the analysis that follows; their study investigates the same setting that is the focus of this article-paramedics in Calgary, Alberta-and the timing of their study overlaps with the time when this research was conducted. In their study, Biesbroek and Teteris did a human factors evaluation of a newly designed ambulance in response to concerns expressed by paramedics, mainly that "the new design limited patient care and did not function well for frontline staff requirements" (p. 96). They conducted observations of paramedics-eight ridealongs in total-and "staff feedback" interviews. By identifying "common tasks" that paramedics did in the back of the ambulance and better understanding the "workflow" of paramedics, the goal was to inform the design of the "next generation" of ambulances through the application of "human factors principles" (p. 96). What resulted was the identification of three main areas of concern that affected the safety of both patients and practitioners, including "availability of workspace, labeling of supplies and medications, and access to both the patient and required equipment." The authors offered 30 recommendations to address the concerns identified, of which many have been or are in the processes of being implemented (p. 96).
"Quality" and "Safety" Problematized
Despite human factors research being insightful in identifying the "common tasks" paramedics do and proposing ways of redesigning the ambulance, this genre of research is captured by positivist understandings of EMS work; not only does research of this type rely on observing snippets of paramedics work outside of the broader context in which that work occurs-"common tasks"-it conceptualizes the work paramedics do as if it is stepwise and predictable, as depicted in the characterization of complex work processes as "workflows"; the work paramedics do-their actions-are viewed through a "planning model" discourse, as linear plans aimed at achieving some deterministic outcome or end (Suchman, 2007, p. 56; .
2 In doing so, this genre of research "cuts out" observable and quantifiable information from complex work processes and develops design features that can be fit within what was discovered, based on the a priori discursive lens deployed (see Smith, 1990 , for a discussion of ideological practices). The assumption being that a human factors approach can "accurately depict all movements and tasks" that paramedics do in the back of the ambulance (Kibira et al., 2012, p. 6) .
While there might be "common tasks" that paramedics do, if there is anything predictable about the work of paramedics it is, as one paramedic I spoke to said, "predictably unpredictable"; paramedics work in and on the back of the ambulance unit to reflect this unpredictable nature of their work and work setting. While this article is not a direct response to Biesbroek and Teteris's (2012) article and recommendations-their recommendations were implemented after this research was complete-this article aims to add to their discussion; in contrast to underpinnings proffered in human factors research, I focus on the titrating work paramedics do in the back of their ambulance. As will be discussed in the "Findings" section, key to the work of titrating the rig is the interfacing work paramedics do in the back of the ambulance. The concept of interfacing work directs attention to how the work people do is not tied to an "individual's predispositions or conventional rules but to the local interactions contingent on the actor's particular circumstances" (Corman, 2017a; Corman, 2017b; Suchman, 2007, p. 52) . In other words, and drawing on insights from ethnomethodology, the interfacing work people do draws attention to how actions are situated or "concerted" upon (Garfinkel, 1967, p. 10) . As Suchman (2007) explains, "every course of action depends in essential ways on its material and social circumstance . . . the approach is to study how people use their circumstances to achieve intelligent action" (p. 70). In doing so, this article aims to add to human factors research in EMS specifically and the sociological study of quality and safety more broadly by moving beyond what Allen et al. (2016) call the "orthodox paradigm" in quality and safety-a paradigm central to operation research in EMS-that treats quality and safety as a "'thing' that can be measured, managed and experienced" (p. 189). This focus on paramedics' work is particularly timely. As Waring et al. (2016) point out, "Indeed, a large proportion of developments in the patient and safety agenda have focused on medicine, with nursing and other healthcare professions featuring less significantly" (p. 203).
Theory/Method
Institutional Ethnography
Institutional ethnography (IE) is a sociology that focuses on what people do and how people's everyday lives are organized by, what Smith (2005) calls, extra-local relations of ruling. As a theory/method, IE draws on the likes of Garfinkel, Marx, Mead, Foucault, Bahktin, and Volosinov to proffer a social ontology that views the world as "being produced and brought into being through the social practices of people" (G. Smith, 2006, p. 34; see Corman & Barron, 2017 ) and a reflexive epistemology that moves away from traditionally objectivist accounts of knowledge toward viewing knowledge as "being mutually produced through interaction between researchers and the people they learn from" (p. 31). As a project of discovery, institutional ethnographers aim to explore people's work processes, generously conceived, 3 and how their work is organized and coordinated by textmediated and text-regulated social organization. In other words, while institutional ethnographers are committed to investigating "what actually happens" as experienced by those who "live it and talk about it" (Campbell & Gregor, 2002 , p. 52), they do not stop there. Rather, institutional ethnographic modes of inquiry typically seek to move beyond description of local events to explicate how what people do is shaped by institutional relations of coordination and control.
Interviews and Observations
In this article, I draw on data from a larger institutional ethnographic study that explored the work of paramedics (broadly conceived) and how their work was socially organized by technologies of knowledge and governance both on and off the streets in Calgary, Alberta (see Corman, 2017a) . While this research deployed two emergent phases, 4 for the purposes of this article, I rely primarily on data from Phase 1 because this phase was mainly concerned with gaining a complex understanding of what paramedics do both on and off the streets; it was this phase, as DeVault and McCoy (2006) explain, where "the experience of specific individuals" was used as the entry point into the socially organized work setting (p. 18).
More specifically, Phase 1 focused on exploring the work of paramedics on and off the streets through more than 200 hours of participant observations of paramedics. Observations included 34 separate ride-alongs over an 11-month period. The average length of time for each ride-along was around 6 hr.
5 I rode with 14 unique paramedic pairs 6 and observed 24 paramedics in total. The paramedics I observed varied in age, gender, level of experience, and training. In total, I observed 59 unique calls, which ranged in diversity; most of these calls involved patients who were seniors (42%) and many of the patients I observed were of lower socioeconomic status. Furthermore, the diversity of calls I observed included "psych" calls, individuals experiencing "breathing problems," chest pains, nose bleeds, alcohol and drug overdoses, and calls where individuals were assaulted, in car accidents, or were suspected of carbon monoxide poisoning.
Observations occurred during the typical work hours of paramedics. During the observations, I primarily rode along with paramedics in the back of the ambulance on the seat located directly behind the front two seats. During observations, I took extensive jottings that were later expanded into fieldnotes after the completion of the observation. In addition, I interviewed paramedics during these observations at times convenient to them. In total, I conducted 115 interviews with paramedics, with an average length of 18 min (range = 2.25-81 min). The analytical focus of these interviews and observations was to gain a complex understanding of the work processes or "work knowledge" (Smith, 2005) of paramedics. More specifically, I would typically ask paramedics to explain to me what they did, why they did it, and how they knew what to do based on what I had observed (see also Caspar, Ratner, Phinney, & MacKinnon, 2016) . I also began to ask paramedics about some of their "tricks of the trade" in relation to the multiplicity of work processes I observed; this question was geared toward understanding "how and what they learned [and did] outside formal processes" (Smith, 2005, p. 139) . In addition, to better understand the tensions paramedics face on the front lines of emergency health services, I asked participants to talk about or to indicate "the times you are frustrated" (Janet Rankin, personal communication). Because I wanted to have a well-rounded understanding of paramedics' work, and the context in which their work occurs, I also listened for and asked questions about what was working well for paramedics. As such, the interviews and observations focused on "how routine actions in the setting are organized and take place" (Emerson, Fretz, & Shaw, 2011, p. 27, original emphasis) . 7 
Data Analysis
While there are "no clear instructions" for doing IE analysis (Campbell & Gregor, 2002, p. 84) , the Phase 1 data garnered from the field were used as an entry point into relations of ruling (Campbell, 2006, p. 92) where "experience [was] the ground zero of the analysis" (Campbell, 2006, p. 91) . The field observations, for example, were used to provide a vantage point from which to ethnographically observe the day-to-day vicissitudes of frontline work to learn about the reality of paramedics' work (Diamond, 1992, p. 247 n. 8) , the technologies they use, and to see firsthand the kinds of situations that arise. This facilitated in learning about the work that paramedics do, and, in particular, the technologies, devices, and modes of knowledge that coordinate their work. Similarly, the interviews were used to further explore the work of paramedics in terms of clarifying and providing in-depth understandings of their work.
Passages from the audio recorded interviews and the anonymized jottings and fieldnotes were sorted according to key topics that emerged during the research. I used HyperResearch, a data-management software, to facilitate the organization of my data. HyperResearch was useful in this endeavor as it allowed me to listen to my interviews completely while also selectively coding the audio transcripts and writing "annotations" of the coded audio segments, which I used to either transcribe verbatim the coded audio selection or write more analytical notes about a coded piece of audio.
During the coding process, and aligned with IE, I organized the data into themes (e.g., "work-accountability," "work-asking questions," "work-getting rig ready") that emphasized what paramedics did, how they did it, how their activities interfaced with other workers at other sites, and the different coordinative and knowledge technologies central to these interfacing sites. As such, I focused primarily on the work processes of paramedics-viewed as "experts in doing what they routinely know how to do" (Campbell & Gregor, 2002, p. 85 )-and the different institutional technologies central to their work practices. It is important to note that the analysis process did not begin with the coding of the data; rather, it began in the field and was continuous throughout my being in the field and writing at the desk. For example, in the process of expanding on my jottings after I left the field for the day, I made analytical notes-"asides and commentaries"-within the jottings and fieldnotes themselves that focused on my interests as previously discussed and as new interests emerged. 8 In the analysis that follows, I draw on data from the portion of these interviews and observations that shed light on the work paramedics do inside their ambulance.
It is important to note that the analysis undertaken below is more ethnomethodological in focus as it is concerned with how the work setting is ordered and accomplished (Rawls, 2008) and the different "common sense" methods paramedics use to order their everyday lives (Watson, 2012) . Nevertheless, as I discuss elsewhere, this ethnomethodological focus aligns with, and is key to, IEs "ontological shift" (Corman & Barron, 2017; Corman, 2017b) ; not only does it shed light on the work processes of front line workers and what counts for them, but such descriptive accounts are also essential in providing a "clearer picture of 'how it works'"; how work and work settings are organized are a central concern in IE (DeVault, 2008, p. 9) . Nevertheless, and because of this ethnomethodological focus, I leave for a more explicit discussion elsewhere of how the work of paramedics is shaped by "institutional relations" (see Corman, 2017a) . All participants went through an informed consent process approved by the Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board at the University of Calgary.
Findings
Below, I take readers inside the back of the ambulance. I specifically focus on the titrating work paramedics do in the back of the ambulance prior to and during a call. I have separated this section into two parts. In Part 1, I explore the prepping work paramedics do in individualizing what is otherwise a standardized ambulance unit in light of what they come to expect to meet on the streets. In Part 2, I examine how paramedics orient and respond to-vis-à-vis interfacing work strategies-the back of the ambulance while transporting their patient to the hospital. As I discuss in this section, this work became particularly visible in the context of a major ambulance redesign. These two sections are linked in intricate ways as they both draw attention to the complex titrating work paramedics do both in and on the back of their ambulances. Taken together, the analysis below draws attention to how paramedics "practice their medicine"-a notion central to quality of care and issues of safety; these two sections move beyond discursive and normative understandings of safety and quality in health care and instead point to how such terms are accomplished in practice and in light of a context that is inevitably nonstandardizable.
Part 1: Prepping Work
The work paramedics do begins prior to the activation of an "official" call by dispatch operations. For example, I commonly, though not always (discussed later), observed at the beginning of a shift that paramedics would spend time inspecting the ambulance (both inside and out), sorting through the equipment, and adding/removing supplies. This work, which I came to understand as "prepping work," was an official component of their work, supposed to be completed and documented (e.g., Vehicle Check Sheet) prior to every shift. During my initial conversations with paramedics, some described prepping work as being relatively standard. One paramedic, for instance, explained that there is "actually a checklist" that paramedics are supposed to follow-"everything should be the same as what's on that checklist." Characteristic of this standard work was checking the supplies and technology in the back of the ambulance to make sure everything is present and in working order. Such work, according to this paramedic, is geared toward becoming "familiar with your truck" and knowing "where pretty much everything is on the truck within two hands' reach of each other." While paramedics' talk of a "checklist" points to institutional forces that shaped how paramedics are supposed to stock their ambulances, the longer I observed and spoke to paramedics about their prepping work, the more I came to realize that there was nothing standard about this work; rather, the work of prepping ambulances was situated (Suchman, 2007) based on how paramedics "practice [their] medicine" and what they come to expect to meet on the streets.
Titration, a term often used in medicine to point to the work involved with finding the correct dosage of medication required to meet the intended clinical outcome, was a metaphor used by one paramedic, and exemplified by other paramedics, to describe how paramedics work on their ambulances based on "how we like to practice medicine . . . Everyone does everything differently, right . . . So we all tend to titrate the equipment based on how we practice our medicine" (emphasis added). One example given was the amount of "stock" that paramedics like to keep on the ambulance. One paramedic explained that while some paramedics "keep enough stock on a truck to be able to do calls for, you know, an entire week without going to the hospital and stocking up," in contrast, other paramedics, "hate clutter . . . it often gets in the way and it makes it more difficult to keep a truck orderly." Further exemplifying the work that goes into titrating your ambulance, and comparing with the standard or list-based way of setting up the ambulance, this paramedic explained the following: Some people will set up the stock in the vehicle absolutely based on the list because that's what the list says. Everyone has their own opinions on how their truck should be stocked. I'm a bit of a minimalist. Here's an example, we have five bags of saline in here. That's ridiculous. We don't need that many. If we worked in a rural service where we were on the road for a long period of time, that would be different. We work in the city. We don't need five liters of fluid on us . . . I'll be pulling them off the truck.
Another paramedic expressed a similar sentiment when he explained that he removes "overstock . . . It becomes cumbersome and bulky. It's like buying 15 cases of tomato sauce and putting them in your pantry when all you want is a can of peas, now you can't find the peas because there's so much tomato sauce."
Central to this prepping work is organizing the ambulance in ways that not only reflect how paramedics practice their medicine but also what they come to expect to meet on the streets once their shift begins. One paramedic, for example, explained that the day of the weekwhich interfaces with what he comes to expect to meet on the streets -affects how he titrates his ambulance.
There's certain things we over stock on but it's stuff that we know we're going to use that day. Um, like on a Friday, Saturday night, we know we going to need our canulas there . . . That will be a big thing. Why? Drunks, accidents, all that type of stuff. When weekends come, you know, you're gonna get ready for traumas and stuff like that. You know, fights, so you've got to make sure all your dressings, you got enough of that kicking around. Saline so you can wash people's eyes out 'cause somebody will get pepper sprayed.
Orienting to future potentialities, we see how this paramedic's prepping work of making his office workspace his own is geared toward the complexities of what he expects to meet on the streets, a work orientation that inevitably connects to issues of safety and quality of care on the front lines of EMS. Others, I observed, would place specific supplies throughout the ambulance for easy access depending on what they deemed important. During ride-alongs with another set of paramedics, for instance, I noticed there were "ECG stickers, electrodes" and "puke bags" placed strategically in the back of the ambulance-in between seats for example-for ease of access. One of the paramedics explained that he likes to have ECG stickers available in the back of the ambulance so he does not have to "use the ones in the monitor; so that if I need them inside a house or something, the ones in the monitor are full." Exemplifying how these paramedics gear their prepping work toward the what ifs (see Corman, 2016) of their work, both of them explained that they like to have puke bags "all over the place in the back" so "if somebody says, 'I'm going to puke,' I've got a bag handy."
Paramedics' titrating work also varies depending on additional factors that paramedics orient to while prepping their ambulance. For example, paramedics in Calgary generally work 4 days on and 4 days off, another socially organized characteristic of their work setting. What shift they are on will affect this titrating work. As one paramedic explained, on the "first day shift, I'm really thorough as far as going through things, make sure everything's there. Then by the last [shift] . . . I'm really doing a tertiary." This paramedic's thoroughness during his first shift is activated by the knowledge that he has been away for 4 days and "you don't know what's been taken out, what's been restocked, what's been done to it." This is compared with later shifts where the former crew "tells you if something is missing or not." Further complicating matters of prepping work is the occurrence that I observed on multiple occasions of paramedics being assigned a "spare rig," typically due to their ambulance needing to be fixed or because of an annual "government inspection." In situations like this, another paramedic described that she will "spend a little more time than normal going through the truck because (it) was picked up an hour ago." Both this paramedic and her partner further explained that because the spare ambulances are treated like a rental car-"they're poorly maintained, they're poorly cleaned, and they're poorly stocked"-they are " a little more diligent" when it comes to prepping the spare ambulance. They pay "more attention to the nooks and crannies. It will take us an hour, hour and a half to clean, where our other truck, maybe 20 min, 'cause we know the crew, we know what type of calls they had 'cause they told us. We have no idea what happened in here."
The titrating work paramedics do in the back of their ambulances while prepping their ambulance is telling; it sheds light on how paramedics individualize or titrate the space they work in to reflect what counts for them on the front lines of emergency health services; they unstandardized their standardized ambulance to reflect how their work practices are emergent, organized by a multiplicity of contextual factors that inevitably connect to issues of quality and safety in EMS. However, the prepping work described above is just one example of paramedics' titrating work-how paramedics work in and on their ambulances. In the next part, I focus on how paramedics' work interfaces with the design features of the ambulance while in the back of the ambulance transporting their patient to the hospital. This work became particularly visible to me when newly designed ambulances were introduced into the city during my observations.
Part 2: Interfacing Work Ambulance redesign
They've rearranged the furniture (in my office) and I came into work the next day and I put my lunch down and it fell into the garbage pale. (This paramedic's partner laughs and says, "Great, I love that.") A reorganization of "their office" occurred during my observations when a redesigned ambulance was being introduced in Calgary and throughout the Province. In contrast to the old units, which were based on a design that incorporated input from front-line paramedics in Calgary and developed over many years to make the unit "better" with each design. According to one paramedic, with "every series of trucks that [the City] got was a progression, they built on the one previous to make things better." As another paramedic explained, the redesigned vehicles were built to the "specs" of the "vehicle standards code" in the Province and included "known safety enhancements" but were "rushed" out, according to this paramedic, without "user testing" (Biesbroek & Teteris, 2012, pp. 95-96) . The introduction of these new units offered an interesting vantage point to explore how paramedics work in and on their ambulances; akin to Garfinkel's breaching experiments, once these new ambulances were introduced, the "details of the work" (Rawls, 2008, p. 711) paramedics do in the back of the ambulance was disrupted and became more visible.
A key feature of the redesign was a change in the attendant or "captain" seat-the main seat that the paramedic who is attending to the patient sits in during the callfrom a "work bench" (a seat about 3-4 feet long) to a sliding single seat. According to one paramedic I spoke to, and supported in the literature (Biesbroek & Teteris, 2012) , this redesign element connected to the concept of "safety . . . for us," where, in theory, paramedics should be able to do their work sitting down in the "captains" seat-"I don't have to stand up anymore although realistically you're gonna have to . . . so much of our job you have to get up . . . you can't be sitting down doing compressions. It doesn't work." One of the consequences of this change was that bench space that was used prior to this redesign was taken away. According to another paramedic, with the bench "you had lots of space." With the redesigned ambulances, you've got nothing to either side of you." Another paramedic described similar, albeit more general, changes to the redesigned units: "We give up a lot in this truck for this new configuration, the biggest thing being space . . . Before we could actually pretty much walk around the entire stretcher when it was back here (and) we had a lot of room to work. Now it's a lot more cramped." For many of the paramedics I spoke to, and exemplifying how safety and quality are interconnected, this posed a "safety hazard" and prevented some of them from doing their work-"you can't sit in the supposed CPR chair . . . there's only like four inches of space so you can't stand there to do CPR and you're offset." Other changes included a reorganization of the supplies and storage areas, as described at the beginning of this section.
Exemplifying how "mechanistic interventions" can have unintended consequences ), paramedics described the new units in the following way: "it's a piece of junk . . . terrible," "it goes like stink [fast] but the layout is crap," "I hate it . . . hate the seats for one, 'cause you've seen the old unit. Like the nice big bench seat. It just feels like there's nowhere to put anything in this one," and it is a "pain in the ass." Others described having "growing pains" with the new ambulance. Others simply explained that compared with the new unit, the old unit was "great." According to one paramedic, Years of research went into these [old] ones . . . There was input from street crews . . . And the triangle of working. It's like the triangle in your kitchen, right, you want this stove and the sink and everything to be within a certain diameter, and this is how it works in here. But if you look at [the new ambulances], that triangle is like a friggin rhomboid or something (laugh). Like it's way off.
As another paramedic explained, while these older units were designed for the "holy hairy carries" or the "gooder" calls-calls they deem a "good" use of their skill set specifically and EMS resources more broadly-they also made it more comfortable for both the patient and practitioner for "shit" calls-"you get this little lady who hasn't farted in 4 days in the back and you're even more comfortable because you have this fabulous setup." "Everything" in the old ambulance, this paramedic continued on to explain, had to do with "the position of the patient, position of practitioner, position of the equipment, position of just the entire layout of the truck." As such, these strong reactions to the redesigned ambulanced came down to two reasons: (a) A design that did not reflect the actual work processes of paramedics, and (b) "growing pains" that resulted from the need to reorganize how they "practice their medicine" in the back of, and in response to, the new units.
As a result of the new design, and pointing to the "lived problem of order" (Rawls, 2008, p. 709, original emphasis) or disorder, some paramedics described how their "flow" was significantly compromised. One paramedic explained the following:
I don't know how to describe it but [my partner] and I noticed, the first thing we noticed, well aside from where things were in this (newer) truck, which was glaring, the first thing we noticed was um, when we started doing calls, we noticed that the flow of us working the calls was actually off. That's the first thing we complained about is our flow . . . This disruption in how their "office" was organized "screwed up our calls," destabilizing complex work practices and orientations that I had observed throughout my ride-alongs. While the "flow," according to some paramedics, improved the longer they were in these new ambulances, working in the ambulance was still "awkward":
It's awkward working in these trucks. Ah, [my partner is] sitting here and I'm sitting here and just the way everything is positioned and stuff, next thing you know I'm walking around the patient, and then I'm going here, and then you see a big footprint here (on the seat) because [my partner] had to step over me to do something and it's just really, really awkward.
In fact, one paramedic described how he now "dread[s]" doing "gooder" calls because of the "ergonomics." While he qualified this comment by saying, "we will always make do" because a central part of being a paramedic is being flexible and adaptive to your situation-"every situation presents differently"-as his partner explained, the unit redesign was akin to rearranging "my furniture in my office, and then I turned on my computer and it wasn't a PC anymore, now I have to work in Mac."
Titrating work and the new design. Paramedics problematized the new design because they felt it did not reflect, and was not conducive to, their actual work processes; the redesigned units not only reflected an abstract and step-wise understanding of what paramedics did, but the new design also fundamentally contributed to a reorganization of some of their work processes, which created tension for paramedics. Many paramedics discussed how they had to significantly modify or retitrate their work in the back of the ambulances in response to concerns about their own safety and wellbeing and that of their patients. I came to think of this work as "interfacing work." Liza McCoy describes interfacing work as follows:
All front-line people do interface work-between particular individuals/situations and an institutional work process/ documentary order. Sometimes they have to do a lot of work in order to create a for-the purposes satisfactory or workable fit. This takes skill. It is essential to the work of the agency, to the deployment of any standardized protocol. People who know about the work generally know-take for grantedthat this work is being done, even if it is not made visible in the official version. (Corman, 2017a, pp. 132-133 ; see also Suchman's, 2007, discussion of situated actions) Paramedics deployed a multiplicity of interfacing work strategies to titrate their ambulances to meet the requirements of their work setting. This interfacing work was made visible with, and was in part influenced by, the introduction of the newly designed ambulances. For example, explaining how he had to modify his work, one paramedic gave the example of how something "as simple as starting an IV, which we do all the time" has changed. Previously, starting an IV was typically "defer[red] to the ambulance." Now, according to this paramedic, it is "going to happen on scene" because "it's so cumbersome to do it back here [in the ambulance]." This example pointed to how the new ambulance design "changes a lot actually":
A lot of treatment that we would've deferred to the ambulance, a lot of times now um, because this is kind of the working conditions that we're given, a lot of times a lot of the treatment that we would have deferred to either the ambulance or being en route to the hospital, we might actually, you know, stay on scene to do that.
While staying on scene for longer times is not always problematic, some paramedics explained how this was going to have a big impact when attending to an "acute patient where you have to decrease your on-scene time right, so you do everything en route." In other words, and contravening a central mandate of modern EMS (to transport patients to a hospital in a timely manner), it was explained to me by two paramedic partners that the new conditions of their "office" might "delay transport" to the hospital"; "[it is] harder to provide any more treatment back here . . . You can't do anything while you're transporting." As such, and pointing to how quality of care is enacted in practice, when possible, these paramedics' titrating work includes working on their ambulance by avoiding working in their ambulance.
Another work strategy deployed in light of the ambulance redesign was to use the "go" or "jump" kits while in the back of the ambulance instead of the supplies available to them in the back of the ambulance. Go kits are essentially "portable offices" for paramedics; they are the bags that paramedics carry with them once they leave the ambulance after they arrive at the scene. As one paramedic explained, "Everything that we need to actually do [on] a call are in all of our jump kits." This paramedic went on to give an example of how he uses his go kits to accommodate the limits placed on him because of the design of the ambulance:
An example would be if I know I'm going to be intubating a patient [placing a tube in the airway in order to facilitate adequate breathing for the patient], either I'm going to grab the blue bag, which is the jump kit for the airway, and I'll bring it by the airway seat, or if I know I'm going to be intubating or there's a possibility of intubating, when I actually get in, if I get through the backdoors, I'll reach in and I'll grab what I need and bring it with me.
Using the go kit provided much needed familiarity to a now unfamiliar working cell. This was another way that paramedics described working around or on the new design that, according to another paramedic, just did not "flow"; their titrating work here involved working on their ambulance by using equipment/supplies in nontraditional ways.
Other strategies to accommodate the new design were paramedics positioning their bodies in ways to fit within the confines of the unit. For example, whereas the previous ambulance allowed paramedics to sit on the bench seat with their knees perpendicular to the patient and their feet resting at the base of the stretcher with room to spare, for some paramedics (e.g. taller ones), the new ambulances did not allow this. To compensate for this, I noticed some paramedics angling their knees and feet slightly to the right or left-their body was no longer perpendicular to the stretcher. This angling of their bodies seemed uncomfortable for paramedics. For example, it was common practice for paramedics to work on their electronic patient care record (the size of a laptop computer) while interacting with their patients; having to reposition their bodies in this way made it so some paramedics could no longer balance the small computer device on their thighs because one thigh was slightly higher than the other. In examples like this, the bodily positioning of paramedics seemed to be out of sorts. This "awkwardness" was alluded to by one paramedic when he gave the example of how he typically talks to patients as part of his art of practicing medicine and how this changed with the new units: In addition to the work practices discussed above that seemed to be specifically activated in relation to the new units, paramedics also deployed other work strategies both in the old and new units that exemplified how they titrate their ambulances. For instance, equipment was often used in ways that were not intended, such as making makeshift trashcans out of the "old pink bins" because the waste bin "they've put in at the very bottom of that stand [is] not very useful." Others used space dedicated for medical equipment for a "little bit of a storage area for us because . . . we don't have anywhere where we can put anything." In a similar light, it was not uncommon for me to observe paramedics use the stretcher, with or without the patient on it, to rest equipment on, despite feeling that this practice was not "appropriate." Last, and an observation that was unique to the new ambulances, I noticed that some paramedics would place the portable ECG monitor (about 2ft by 1ft) on the floor next to the sliding chair rather than the ECG mount specifically dedicated to securing this device. In these examples, paramedics' titrating work included refashioning or repurposing spaces and objects in the ambulances in ways that responded to the confines of the ambulance and what counts for paramedics to ensure quality of care and safety is achieved in practice.
Discussion/Conclusion
There is limited knowledge of what actually happens in the back of an ambulance. In this article, I begin to fill this gap in research by exploring some of the titrating work paramedics do in the back of their ambulance. More specifically, I focused on the prepping work paramedics do in the back of their unit prior to a call and on the interfacing work paramedics do in the back of their ambulance during a call in light of a major ambulance redesign. In doing so, I explored how paramedics titrate their ambulance-how paramedics work in and on their ambulance to make it a "workable fit." Not only does this interfacing work shed light on paramedics' situated work processes on and off the streets, but it also points to what counts for paramedics. This analysis adds to the research on EMS that has thus far failed to pay close attention to the work paramedics do in their ambulance specifically and, more broadly, how an increasingly important professional on the front-lines of emergency and health services responds to standard (e.g., the ambulance) and nonstandard (e.g., the patient, "the streets") elements of their work setting.
By drawing attention to the titrating work paramedics do in their ambulance, the findings presented here can inform paramedic practice. For example, a lot of the work paramedics do can be thought of as "hidden" work (see Corman, 2017b) . This includes the titrating work I describe in this article. Drawing attention to this hidden work can, for instance, inform the educational curriculum of EMS personnel as it bridges the divide in education between theory and practice, not to mention preparing practitioners for the realities they will inevitably meet on and off the streets.
This research also has implications for the sociological literature on safety and quality in health care. My observations and interviews pointed to a disjuncture between the concept of quality and safety as conceptualized in theory (e.g., as embedded within the redesigned ambulances and them being build "to spec") compared with how quality and safety plays out in practice. By focusing on the titrating work of paramedics in the back of their ambulances, I illustrate how quality and safety is enacted in practice as an emergent process that is shaped by ongoing social historical processes. Smith (2005) uses the term ongoing social historical processes in recognizing the social as happening. She writes, "each moment of action is conditioned by what is historically given and reshapes the already given in moving into the future" (p. 70). In doing so, I exemplify how a critical qualitative theory/method can assist in moving beyond a "blob" or nominalized (Smith, 2005) understandings of quality and safety in health care; rather than having such nominalizations like "safety" and "quality" stand in for or eclipse the actual doings of paramedics and other front-line workers, I demonstrate the need to ground these concepts in "social relations" (Smith, 2005, p. 57) or the "actual ordering of what living people do" (Smith, 1990, p. 41) .
So what? Examinations of this nature marshal evidence of different sorts that move beyond more "orthodox" views of safety and quality in health care that over rely on a standard or "textual representation of performance" and work (Griffith & Smith, 2014, p. 14) . In the context of EMS, this orthodox view is embedded within human factors research that connects to ambulance design, conceptions of quality and safety, and research on paramedics' work, which amounts to a discursive framing that provides limited and abstracted understandings of paramedics' work. In contrast, the examination undertaken here suggests that principles of design that incorporate discourses of safety but are detached from the context in which the principles are applied are in actuality not "safe" and have the potential to do harm in unintended or hidden ways. "Quality" and "safety" do not occur within a vacuum but must incorporate situated understandings of people at work (DeVault, 2008) . As Allen et al. (2016) explain, "efforts to improve quality and safety are destined to fail if these intentions are based on a partial understanding of the work" (p. 189). By understanding the complex work of enacting quality and safety in practice, this article points to not only how ambulance design can be made more "generous" or reflective of the actual work that paramedics do, therefore increasing the quality of care paramedics provide to their patients and the safety of both paramedics and patients, but also the need more generally to move beyond such discursively nominalized understandings of quality and safety, which critical ethnographically informed observations and interviews facilitate.
Last, issues of quality and safety in EMS specifically, and health care more broadly, invariably connect to reform and restructuring practices in health care, a focus that has been left in abeyance in this article but explored elsewhere (see Corman, 2017a) . Such restructuring practices are increasingly targeting the work of paramedics and other front-line workers and reorganizing their work setting based on a demarcated institutional representation of work (see Griffith & Smith, 2014 )-organized by certain and specific accountability logics (Diamond, 1992) -that are void of the actual work processes, which has resulted in hidden consequences. With respect to this research, for example, according to one of the EMS field trainers I spoke to, EMS resources are being spread "thin" as a result of reform and restructuring practices. I connect this thinning of resources to an observation I made throughout my ride-alongs, that paramedics sometimes did not have the time to do their prepping work in ways described above. Simply put, this prepping work was neither valued nor recognized institutionally, despite inevitably connecting to quality of care and safety; this prepping work was taken-for-granted, unaccounted for, or hidden from socially organized practices of what gets counted as knowledge in EMS. Furthermore, and perhaps what can be thought of as a microcosm for other reform and restructuring practices being implemented in health care, the introduction of the redesigned ambulance occurred "behind [the] backs" (Griffith & Smith, 2014, p. 3) of paramedics, with some hidden consequences. The point is, how quality and safety is organized to happen or not happen in practice is an empirical question that requires an institutional ethnographic examination of what workers do in practice, which I focused on in part here, and also how their work practices "hook into" broader institutional relations of coordination and control in health care. While focusing on the former is insightful, a focus on the latter will provide a more complete understanding of how quality and safety in health care is "put together." By understanding "how things work" (Smith, 2005) , reform and restructuring practices can be made more conducive to and reflective of the everyday work of frontline workers.
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8. "Asides and commentaries consist of brief questions, ideas, or reactions the researcher writes into the body of the notes as he recalls and puts on paper the details of a specific observation or incident" (Emerson et al., 2011, p. 80 ).
